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Dear Memorial Park Families,

The start of second semester has brought us renewed energy and a fresh start as we build off of the
many lessons learned from our first semester of this non-traditional school year! We are excited to
continue growing in our use of technology, find new and effective ways to create collaborative opportunities in the classroom, and meet the varied needs of all students. While I can’t promise there
won’t be challenges still this semester, I do promise we will do our best to create the best learning
environment in our blended and virtual setting!
One of the biggest changes you will see for our students in the blended (Group 1/2) setting, is more
opportunities for students to connect into the live instruction occurring in the classroom during their
at-home days. We recognize the challenge for our blended students not being in the school, and we
are working with teachers to integrate synchronous teaching for both their in-person and at-home
students each day. Many teachers have already began this process and we are seeing great results!
Finally, as we move further into the spring months, we will begin the course selection process for incoming 6th graders and rising 7th and 8th graders. We will also continue the process of connecting our
exiting 8th grade students with the counselors of the high school they will be attending next year.
These conversations will often start here at school, but be on the lookout at home for course selection materials so that you may support your child in making the best choices. As always, if questions
do arise do not hesitate to contact our main office.
Sincerely,

Mr. Crozier, Principal
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February Happenings:

17th:

1st:

Random Act of Kindness Day!

NJHS Ronald McDonald House Fundraiser
begins

23rd:

2nd:

25th:

Basketball Game — Girls @ Home

3rd Swim Meet – Home vs. Bellemont

2nd Swim Meet – Away vs. Maple Creek & Columbia City

3rd:
Parent Teacher Conferences

4th:
Parent Teacher Conferences

Stay Connected through Social Media

8th:
Comic Book Club with Mr. Meyer begins

Find us on...

9th:
Basketball Games — Girls @ Miami
Boys @ Home
10th:

The Bowl Game vs. Kekionga
11th:
Progress Reports go home for Group 1
students
12th:
Progress Reports go home for Group 2
students

Instagram: MPMS_Pirates

15th:

Facebook: Memorial Park Fine Arts Program and PTSA

PTSA Meeting
Comic Book Club meets at 3:30PM—4:30PM

TikTok: MPMS_Pirates

16th:
1st Swim Meet — Away vs. Bluffton
Basketball Games — Boys’ @ Blackhawk
Girls’ @ Home
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STEAM Update from Mrs. Lahrman
Our Memorial Park Staff are piloting a Project Based Learning series developed in conjunction with the Indiana Department of Education and Ford Next Generation Learning. This eight part series will help our teachers
develop and roll out high quality, rigorous deep learning experiences in their classes by the end of the semester. We are excited to see the rich learning experiences brought to our students by our teachers through this
learning series.
Families will begin seeing some new technology tools that have been purchased through the Magnet School
Assistance Program (MSAP), a Department of Education grant Memorial Park was awarded first in 2018. All
teachers are being equipped with EdPuzzle Pro and Padlet Backpack online learning tools. EdPuzzle Pro allows teachers to utilize the extensive video libraries and even upload their own teaching and embed checks
for understanding as well as exit tickets to track student mastery of course concepts. Padlet Backpack allows
teachers to create digital collaborative spaces for students to interact at
home or at school in real time and engage with learning taking place
synchronously and asynchronously. We are excited to embed these
tools into the learning environments to enrich our student’s virtual and
hybrid learning experiences.

MPMS Comic Book Club with Mr. Meyer
Mr. Meyer will be holding a Comic Book Club! Comic Book Club will
be every Monday starting February 8th and will run until Spring
brake from 3:30PM to 4:30PM. Students that wish to participate will read comic books
and use those as inspiration to create their own comic book!

MPMS NJHS
The whole month of February National Junior Honors Society will be collecting items for the local Ronald McDonald
house. We will be doing a school competition through 1st period. The class that brings in the most items will get
donuts.
Items that they like to get to put in their pantry is individual wrapped food items or individual

microwavable meals that you can store in your pantry.
We have set up an Amazon Wish List that you can buy items to donate
from or just get ideas on what kind of items to buy.
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/30V31PQJ0QFUW?
ref_=wl_share
Thank you,
Memorial Park Middle School National Junior Honors Society
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Students of the Month
Each month the Teachers will meet to determine who has shown great examples of the Global Competency
for the month. For the Month of February, the Global Competency is “Collaboration.” The teachers choose
a student from Group 1, Group 2, and Virtual.
Collaboration
1. Working interdependently as a team
2. Interpersonal and team-related skills
3. Social, emotional, and intercultural Skills
4. Managing team dynamics and challenges

—————————————————————————————
Our “Students of the Month” for January are as follows:
6th Grade

7th Grade

8th Grade

Group 1—Jesse Embry

Group 1—Mia Ngo

Group 1— Lilly Long

Group 2—Darius Carter

Group 2—Terry Sher

Group 2—DaMarcus Castaneda

Virtual—Sophia Mante

Virtual—Brayden Dock

Virtual—Noah Tenant

Related Arts
Alexa Brunell
Ruby Campbell-Carpenter

The above students are being recognized for their outstanding performance for Global Competency in “Citizenship”.
Citizenship:
1. A global perspective
2. Commitment to human equity and will being through empathy, compassion for diverse values, and world views
3. Genuine interest in human and environmental sustainability
4. Solving ambiguous and complex problems in the real world to benefit citizens
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Future Cities with Mr. Ragon

Future Cities is a competition where students build a city of the future, 100 years
in the future. This year's competition was to build a city on the moon. The competition was on January 23. The students had been working on the project for all
1st semester as part of their engineering Tech class. The students met with engineers from PFW, where they
answered tough questions on how they solved engineering problems related to putting a city on the Moon.
The students won the award for the most creative use of recycled material in the model. They worked
through many challenges of model building, working with a group, and not to mention all the problems they
solved working through Covid! They did a great job.

Around the Applied Skills Hallways..
We continue to collect Box Tops for Education. Donations are welcome and can be placed in my mailbox.
Below are some of the units students are working on:
Science- Identifying scientific tools and their uses
Life Skills- Learning about the parts and functions of the Digestive System
Vocational Skills- Identifying and learning the meaning of various safety signs
Math- Graphing- learning to plot and interpret information on a pictograph, bar graph, and line plot.
Students are starting a unit on graphing ordered pairs on a coordinate plane.
Reading- Students have been reading My Side of the Mountain.

Fort Wayne Community Schools

Memorial Park Middle School

Shout Outs!
We would like to thank the McDonalds on E. Coliseum Blvd for donating food to the teachers right
before winter break. They provided your MPMS teachers with apples, biscuits, and burritos!

We would also like to thank our PTSA for providing snacks and dinner for our staff during
Parent Teacher Conferences!

The Colophon, our school newsletter, is published nine times during the school year. Colophon is derived from the Greek word, Kolophon, meaning “Summit.”
Brad Crozier, Principal

Abby Albany, Editor
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Mission

Vision

Fort Wayne Community Schools educates all

Fort Wayne Community Schools will be

students to high standards enabling them to

the school system of choice and a source of

become productive, responsible citizens.

community pride.
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